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Here at AU Fishkeeping, we strive to educate the masses in the
Midsouth on the care that goldfish actually need. We wish to give
goldfish better homes and create more educated owners, so people can see how much goldfish can really thrive and grow. Most
people believe goldfish only last a few months before they pass
on when in reality goldfish can last many years under good care.
These beautiful creatures deserve to be in happy homes, and
people deserve to know just how valuable and beautiful these
fish can be. We also wish to create a resource in which people can
come across high quality goldfish. Not only can goldfish breeders use our platform to sell any extra goldfish they desire to sell,
but customers can grab quality goldfish without needing to order
across the country. This creates less stress on the fish since they
do not have to be shipped for days at a time to be received by a
customer. Overall, we wish to provide better quality fishkeeping
and happier environments for the goldfish in mind.
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Tanks

Tanks

Our Tanks
Our tanks are some of the
best in the business, with
sealed shatter proof glass
sides, a reinforced bottom,
and sleek design. These
aquariums include a wooden
base with storage, a glass top,
and LED lighting to help your
tank receive adequate light
for your fish.
Currently our sizes range
from 35 to 125 gallon
tanks. We do not sell
under 35 gallons due to
the requirements needed
to make goldfish happy.
Learn more from our app on
goldfish tank requirements.

125 Gallon
Aquarium Tank

75 Gallon
Aquarium Tank

$50000

$10000

$25000

A beautiful aquarium that allows room for
many holdfiish to be within your home.
Perfect as a showcase aquarium.

A quaint aquarium that is perfect for beginners and allows for one to learn the ropes of
fishkeeping. Perfect to put in your bedroom
or a small office.

A decent sized tank for those who are looking to upgrade their tanks for more fish.
Perfect for a living room or bedroom, and
can house quite a few goldfish.

Holds up to two goldfish.
36 x 16 x 12
Glass Aquarium
LED Light
Back Stand

Holds up to six goldfish.
48 x 18 x 21
Glass Aquarium
LED Light
Back Stand

Can easily hold upwards of eleven goldfish.
72 x 18 x 23
Glass Aquarium
LED Light
Back Stand
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35 Gallon
Aquarium Tank
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Kits

Our Kits
Our kits provide the basics
necessary to jumpstart your
tank. They range anywhere
from the tools needed to
help maintain and clean your
aquarium, to the medicines
necessary to cure most of
common illnesses that a fish
may contract.
If you are new to the hobby,
this is the quickest way to
grab everything you need
without worry that you may
be missing an asset or two to
get started. Take advantage
of these deals today!

Beginner
Fishkeeping Kit

Medicinal
Starter Kit

$7000

$3000

$3500

This product includes a fish net, siphon,
heater, filter, and bucket. All of these tools
are necessary in order to transfer your
fish, clean your tank, and provide the
temperatures necessary to keep your fish at
optimal health.

This product includes test kits for ammonia,
nitrites, nitrates, and pH. Also includes a
bacteria starter and water conditioner.
These tests are necessary to insure your
water is the cleanest it can be for your fish.

Are your fish getting sick? Do you want to
have the basic medicinal necessaties in
case your fish look a bit under the weather?
This kit is for you. This kit has freshwater
aquarium salt, antibiotics, Anti-ich
medication, and antiviral.

Items can be bought individually as well:
siphon
$30
fish net
$5
heater
$20
filter		
$40
bucket
$10
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Chemical
Starter Kit

Items can be bought individually as well:
ammonia test
$5
nitrites test		
$5
nitrates test`
$5
pH test		
$5
bacteria starter
$8
water conditioner $5

Items can be bought individually as well:
Aquarium salt
$5
Antibiotics		
$15
Anti-Ich		 $10
Anti-viral		 $10
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Food

Our Food

Guide

New Owner Guide

$1500
Our food is made with the highest
quality ingredients to help your
pets grow and develop healthy,
bright colors. With our color
sinking pellets, there is no worry
of your fish developing swim
bladder disease by ingesting too
much air while they eat. Flavored
with brine shrimp, your goldfish
will enjoy the flavor as well.
We also throw in some veggie jello
pellets for good measure, so your
goldfish can enjoy a well rounded
diet. These pellets give your
goldfish the vegetable intake they
need to live long and healthy lives.
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$3000
New to fish keeping and
overwhelmed by all of the
different requirements
needed to care for
goldfish? This book is for
you. With our new owner
guide, you’ll become an
expert in goldfish care in
no time.
This book is an extensive
guide in all things goldfish,
from what they can eat,
to tank requirements,
and even a run down of
common diseases that
they may have. Buy this
book today to learn more
about goldfish needs.
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Guide

Sell

Learn

If you are an up and coming goldfish
breeder, use our app to get your goldfish
sold into a happy and educated new home.
With our easy to use interface, you too can
become a successful hobbyist.

New to fish keeping? Learn brief summaries
of basic fishcare through the app, and
become an expert fishkeeper in no time.

Buy

Shop

Buy quality fish from any of the local sellers

Use our convenient and easy to use

here in the midsouth. No longer will you
have to order from the west coast or even
out of country to receive your fish. We have
good fish right here in the mid south!

interface to buy all of your fish keeping
needs. Whether it is food or a new tank that
you desire, we have it all in one place for
you to buy

Try Out Our App
There are many resource
available to learn more
about the fishkeeping
hobby, but are you tired
of receiving conflicting
information, unreliable
resources, and long
shipping distances? This
app is perfect for you, and
can get you everything that
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you need! With our local,
high quality resources,
get what you need fast,
and receive fish that don’t
have to deal with the
stress of long shipping!
Educate your self, and sell
fish!Everything is available
for you right on your
pocket to use.
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123 Main St.
New York, NY 00000

901.777.9311
mail@au.com
aufishkeepingcompany.com

